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Fruit: in oil palm (Fig. 38) I-It inches long, orange-red at maturity,
oblong to mostly obpyriform, irregular and strongly angled, with fleshyfibrous exterior or sarcocarp and a coarsely fiber-covered gray or brownish
nut which is commonly misshapen and angular, truncate or obtuse at
apex up to the beak and often tapering below, pores large and prominent,
2 locules often developing and style and stigmas long-persisting as a hard
projection; in Corozo (Fig. 39) oblong-pointed, I-I! inches long, deep or
reddish':'orange, smooth, finely striate lengthwise, pulp dryish and yellow
and not oily to the feel, becoming a shapely stramineous fruit, nut hard
and black, covered in straight fine not closely clinging fibers and the pores
small, I locule developing fully, fruiting perianth 5-10 mm. long, the style
and stigmas soon perishing; kernel short-oblong, regular.
All these dissimilarities impel me to consider the African and American
palms as properly of two genera, nor have we far to seek for good names
that may be separately applied:
Pistillate flowers sitting in a paleaceous cavity which is subtended by an elongated
horn-like bract: fruit often 2-loculed, ~t maturity not retaining a perianth-cup,
the integuments forming a longcreep loose imbricated husk that mostly remains
on the plant, the body irregular and misshapen, commonly contracted below
and strongly angled, the pores large and becoming vacant, fibers of the covering
closely adherent, kernel irregular because conforming to the locule: staminate
cluster with rachis continuing greater part of its length: trunk tall and erect
....................................................... ELlErS
(not further treated in this article).
Pistillate flowers deeply immersed or sunken in the rachis, not subtended by a
separate elongated bract: fruit I-Ioculed, retaining the small definite floral cup
or at least adherent to it, the body oblong and regular and little or not at all
narrowed toward base, usually not angled, black, pores small /fnd remaining
plugged, fibrous covering not coarse and rough and mostly readily separating,
kernel regular and attractive in shape: staminate cluster without long continuing axis: trunk prostrate for part or most its length, and rooting .... COROZO

COROZO, Giseke in Linnreus Prrelectiones in Ordines Naturales, 42,
9 2 (179 2)

Alfonsia, H.B.K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. i, 306, 245 in fo1. ed. (1815).
El33is in part ArneI'. auth.

t Corozo

oleifera, n. tr. COROZO. COROZO COLORADO. COROZAL. Figs.
32,35,37,39, 40.

Alfonsia oleifera, H.B.K. I.e. 307, 246 fo1. ed.
EI33is melanococca, Auth., not Gaertner.
Trunk large, stout, usually creeping and log-like for several feet, either
straight or curved as it lies on the ground, emitting roots, then with an
ascending part high enough to hold the crown of leaves or sometimes 5 or
6 feet high (Fig. 40), the leaf-bases long persisting, dead leaves hanging in
fragments: leaves outwardly curving or arching, glabrous; petiole to 5 feet
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or more long with short thick spine-like teeth every inch or so on the two
sharp edges, rounded underneath, flat to convex above, blade to 10 feet
and more long, regularly and closely pinnate with 60 and more pinnre,
unarmed, pinnre to 3 or 4 feet long at middle and 2 inches or more broad,
with prominent rib and many other parallel veins or ribs, apex entire or
obscurely short-notched: flowers and fruits already described.

FIG. 40.

CHARACTERISTIC HABIT OF COROZO.

Corozo oleifera. Old Panama.

The range of the corozo palm is from Central America to Colombia
and the Amazon region, all one species so far as now known but this requires verification. There are indications that more than one species may
be involved in the problem. I have not seen a fruit-head like that shown
in Martius Rist. Nat. Palm. ii, t. 55 with the greatly elongated prongs;
Martius does not state the source of this specimen,but he knew the plant
only from northern South America and the Amazon region. This is the
territory known also to Drude in Flora Brasiliensis. At present we can
use only one binomial for these palms.
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On Barro Colorado Island I saw it at several places along the shores
although not reported in the printed lists. A tree of it, as well as of Scheelea,
is shown in Jaques' photograph, Plate XIX in Bertha Bement Sturgis'
book, Field Book of Birds of the Panama Canal Zone, 1928, illustrating
the farther side of the first prominent point eastward from the Dock.
In the Fort Sherman swamps, Limon Bay, flowers of Corozo oleifera
were the nidus of mites and little insects. The mites were of the genus
Uropoda, as determined by H. E. Ewing of the National Museum, Washington, "found in association with insects, usually as symbionts." The insects, as identified by E. A. Chapin of the United States Bureau of Entomology, were beetles, Mystrops mexicanus, and Smicrips sp. "probably
new"; also a species of Gelechiidre, a small lepidopterous caterpillar, as
determined by Carl Heinrich of the National Museum.
An interesting account of the Corozo palm is by Oersted in 1859 (Kjoeb.
Vidensk. Meddel. 1858) where he described a var. semicircularis of Elceis
melanococca with "trunk prostrate and semi-circularly curved and sends
out numerous roots." He had apparently not seen the Panamanian or
South American plant but thought his Costa Rican subject unlike the
descriptions, so much so that "it may perhaps form an individual species."
In view of the incomplete descriptions then (and now) available of the
Corozo palm, the separation even as a variety cannot be accepted without
actual comparison of plants. Of his var. semicircularis, he says (as trans~
lated from the Danish) that "it grows on the west side of Costa Rica at
Palmar, where it forms an undergrowth of a mostly highly peculiar appearance. For the short, thick trunk is prostrate, semicircularly curved and
sends out numerous roots, whereby it is fastened to the ground, so that it
has much similarity to a large epigeous rootstock; only the top raises itself
into the air, and the large crown of pinnate leaves, which spread themselves
symmetrically to all sides, rests on the ground; between the thorny petioles
shine forth the red-lead-colored fruits, collected into large heads. The
fruits are used especially as food for poultry."
Seeman in his Flora of the Isthmus of Panama (1854) makes the following account of the Corozo: "The Palm is always found in swampy shady
places, never on dry ground, or in sunny exposed positions. The trunk,
which is short and thick, creeps along the ground, and has generally so very
few roots, that it is not difficult to overturn a whole plant by a single kick
of the foot. The leaves are 24 feet long; the fruit is red, hence the vernacular name 'Corozo colorado'. From it the inhabitants extract an oil, which
they burn in their lamps. The fruit, after having been boiled, is stamped
in a wooden mortar, until the sarcocarpium is separated from the putamen,
and the oil is floating on the surface of the liquid mass thus produced."
The African and American oil palms are accounted monoocious. In
Fig. 37 the dead staminate cluster may be seen below the fruiting-head. At

